Hosted by Solutions Travel in partnership with Royal Caribbean Cruises

Are you ready to take the Sea-Nic Route? We are excited to offer our first cruise in Europe aboard Royal
Caribbean’s Jewel of the Seas. Join us as we begin our journey with a pre-cruise stay in Amsterdam
following by ports of call in Iceland, Ireland, and England!
Date
Tuesday, August 1st
Wednesday, August 2nd
Thursday, August 3rd
Friday, August 4th
Saturday, August 5th
Sunday, August 6th
Sunday, August 7th
Monday, August 8th
Tuesday, August 9th
Wednesday, August 10th
Thursday, August 11th
Friday, August 12th
Saturday, August 13th
Sunday, August 14th
Monday, August 15th
Tuesday, August 16th

Daily Itinerary
Item
Overnight flight to Amsterdam
Arrive in Amsterdam with free time to explore
on your own
Included group tour, free time in Amsterdam
and dinner canal cruise
Board the Jewel of the Seas
Day at Sea
Day at Sea
Akureyri, Iceland
Akureyri, Iceland
Reykjavik, Iceland
Reykjavik, Iceland
Day at Sea
Belfast, Northern Ireland
Liverpool, England
Day at Sea
Dover, England
Amsterdam

Arrival

Departure

5 PM

3 PM
1 PM
12 PM
10 AM
12 PM
7 AM

8 PM
6 PM

4:30 AM
6 AM

4 PM

Destination Highlights
Amsterdam, Netherlands
Amsterdam delivers a sensory overload— from its
welcoming gezellig Dutch spirit to the clinking of bicycle
chains and tulips of every color. This is where 17th-century
Golden Age estates meet gritty Red Light District alleys, all
woven together by an elaborate system of canals. Stand
amidst the bustle of Dam Square and pick fresh blooms at
Bloemenmarkt. See where celebrated painter Rembrandt
once worked and admire his masterpieces at Rijksmuseum.
Nibble on Gouda amid the greenery of Vondelpark— or
relax in one of the city’s quirky coffee shops. Here it’s easy
to let go and give in to romantic adventures.
Your pre-cruise tour package will include a dinner canal cruise and a half day tour to Zaanse Schans, to
see the windmills and local artisans. You will have ample time to explore Amsterdam on your own as
well.

Akureyri, Iceland
For a city of 18,000 residents, Akureyri packs a lively
punch. Situated at the head of Eyjafjordur, Iceland's
longest fjord, the first thing you'll notice is the backdrop of
dramatic snow-covered mountains. Take a stroll through
the Old Town and admire the 19th-century turf houses.
Sample some authentic Icelandic cuisine, or warm up in
the steaming Akureyri Thermal Pool. Around the corner,
you'll find Akureyri's basalt church, Akureyrarkirkja, with
its striking, futuristic facade. Iceland cruises give you
access to stroll through Lystigardurinn, the northernmost
botanical garden in the world, and breathe in the fresh air
and the scent of wild arctic flowers.

Reykjavik, Iceland
Reykjavik is the beating heart of Iceland. The city was
founded in 1786, but it's also the site of Iceland's first
permanent settlement, dating back to 874 AD. Check out
the Settlement Exhibition, a combination archaeological
ruin and museum based around a 10th-century
longhouse, where interactive technology and archaeology
reveal historical Iceland. The church Hallgrimskirkja
dominates the skyline — admire its distinctive
Expressionist-style architecture designed to mirror the
nearby mountains and glaciers during your Iceland cruise.

Belfast, Northern Ireland
Belfast is a thriving, fast-growing metropolitan center that's
full of surprises. The city played a key role in the 19th
century's Industrial Revolution, when it was the world's
biggest linen producer. It also had a reputation for shipbuilding — the Titanic was built here. Learn more about this
claim to fame when you visit the Titanic Quarter and the city's
Titanic Belfast attraction. Then, grab lunch on the terrace
overlooking Edwardian City Hall, one of the best examples of
Belfast's great architecture. Journey outside the city to visit
Giant’s Causeway, an area of about 40,000 interlocking basalt
columns, the result of an ancient volcanic fissure eruption.

Liverpool, England
Liverpool, England has so much to offer visitors. From stunning
architecture — like The Bluecoat Chambers and The Three
Graces — to epic eateries that serve up some of the best food
in the U.K., there's something for everyone. If you're looking for
the buzzing center of the city, head down to Royal Albert Dock,
which not only has the most listed buildings in the city, but is
also the spot packed with galleries, museums and more.

Dover, England
Dover is England's place of poetry. Immortalized in Matthew
Arnold's "Dover Beach," this port town in County Kent holds
remnants of England's ancient past. See Richborough Roman
Fort — founded after the Romans invaded Britain in 43 A.D., it
became a shore fort when the Saxons took it over in the year
277. Check out Dover Castle, a medieval fortress dating back to
the 11th century, where you can see the Roman Lighthouse or
climb the Great Tower. Cruise to Dover, England and be sure to
explore the White Cliffs of Dover — an iconic piece of the British
landscape that witness both the Roman invasion and the return
of forces from Dunkirk in World War II.

Royal Caribbean’s Jewel of the Seas

The Jewel of the Seas is a Radiance Class Ship and carries 2,194 guests plus crew. The ship has some
fantastic amenities:
Three pools and three whirlpools
Broadway style shows
Various bars
Main dining room and Windjammer Marketplace

Cabin Accommodations
Space is being held for Categroy 2D Ocean View
Cabins with Balcony, however I am happy to look at
other cabin options based on current availability.
Cabins have two twin beds that covert into a Royal
king, sitting area, private balcony and bathroom.
Cabins are located on Deck 7 and 8 on the ship and
will be assigned at time of booking. (Some deck 7
cabins have obstructed view, when looking down
due to lifeboats on deck 6.)

Outdoor poolside movie screen
Casino Royale
Mini golf and rock-climbing wall
Three specialty restaurants (additional charge)

Your tour package includes:
•

Roundtrip airport transfers

•

Amsterdam pre-cruise package

•

o

Centrally located hotel in Amsterdam for two nights with breakfast daily

o

Dinner canal cruise

o

Half day tour to Zaanse Schans

Jewel of the Seas cruise
o

Accommodations for twelve nights in a Category 2D Ocean View Cabin with Balcony

o

Meals onboard the ship and non-alcoholic beverages (excluding soda)

o

Onboard entertainment

o

Pre-paid gratuities for your stateroom attendant and waitstaff on the ship

o

Port charges and taxes

•

All service charges, baggage handling and local taxes

•

Hosting services provided by Solutions Travel

$3,695.00 per person based on double occupancy
(Excluding airfare and travel protection.)
Rates for airfare will be available after October 1, 2022.
Single and triple occupancy rates available upon request.
(Travel Protection is available for $356.00 per person, based on double occupancy trip cost.)

Your tour does not include:
•
•
•
•

Meals, unless otherwise noted, during the Amsterdam pre-stay
Excursions and onboard purchases during the cruise
Gratuities for local guides
Airport baggage fees (if applicable)

A word about pricing
•
•
•

The group requires at least sixteen passengers to travel.
Estimated roundtrip airfare cost to Amsterdam is $1,200.00 - $1,500.00 per person
Travel protection rates are currently based upon the per person tour cost and an estimate of
what the airfare cost will be. Should the airfare cost exceed the estimated rate, there is a
possibility that travel protection rates could increase slightly.

Travel Protection
While travel protection is optional, it is strongly suggested that all passengers purchase a plan. Should
you wish not to purchase travel protection, please contact me so that you may sign a waiver indicating
this decision. Help protect your trip and your investment with a travel protection plan.

Payment Information
•

•

Deposit of $650.00 per person and $356.00 per person for travel protection
o Deposit breakdown - $450.00 Royal Caribbean Cruise / $200.00 Amsterdam package
▪ $450.00 to Royal Caribbean can be paid by credit card or check
▪ $200.00 for the Amsterdam package must be paid by check made payable to
Solutions Travel
o Travel protection may be paid by check or with credit card.
We strongly suggest that Travel Protection is purchased at the time of deposit since some
benefits are time sensitive.

Final payment for your package is due on or before April 26, 2023.
Additional payments can be made at any time. Payments can be made by cash, check, and credit card.
After airfare is added to your package your invoice will reflect a payment breakdown of what may be
paid in cash/check versus credit card, since we are utilizing multiple vendors for this trip.

Cancellation Penalties
$100.00 of your deposit becomes non-refundable at the time of booking.
Travel protection is non-refundable at time of booking.
For the cruise portion:
• 89 - 75 days prior to cruise
• 74 – 61 days prior to cruise
• 60 – 31 days prior to cruise
• 30 – 0 days prior to cruise

25% per guest
50% per guest
75 % per guest
100% per guest

For Airline tickets:
• Ticket will become non-refundable at time of ticketing, approximately 90 days prior to
departure.
• Should tickets need to be issued prior to that, each member of the tour will be contacted and
advised of ticket processing.

I would like to thank you for your interest in traveling with Solutions Travel to experience the Sea-Nic
Route and look forward to sharing this experience with all of you.
If you are ready to reserve your space for this adventure, please call or email me to obtain the
reservation form and terms and conditions agreement.
Please feel free to contact me at any time with any questions or concerns that you may have.
Thanks!
Courtney Roggmann ~ Owner
Solutions Travel
P.O. Box 365
Windsor, VA 23487
757-242-0293 – phone / Courtney@solutionstravel.us – email

www.solutionstravel.us

